How to Apply: Eligible candidates must apply online through the website: www. davbhilai.org from 12.03.2020 to 20.03.2020.
Last Date for submission of online application is 20.03.2020 at 9.00 p.m.

The candidates need to go through the Eligibility criteria before filling the online form.
The candidates must require a E-mail Id (Gmail) to fill online Form .
Since written examination will be conducted on a single but common date, the candidates are advised to apply for one district only.
The candidates can submit the online application on any day between 12.03.2020 to 20.03.2020. The online submission form will be stopped from 9.00
p.m. on 20.03.2020, No further relaxation shall be given in this respect.
After submission of the application form the admit card shall be displayed on the screen with the command for Print. The candidate needs to take print out
of the same which will be required at the time of appearing in the Written Test. If the candidate requires duplicate copy of the admit card he/she can go
back to the page of his/her application form and press the icon on Re-print Admit card block.
The candidates are expected to provide correct information in the Performa . It is not the final proof of eligibility and hence any contradiction is found at
any time in future , he/she will lose his/her candidature and any proposal made for appointment shall accordingly be considered withdrawn without
assigning any reason.
All mandatory information needs to be provided.
The candidate needs to upload the certificates (Graduate , Post Graduate ,B.Ed.) in form of PDF file less than 1.0 MB.
The maximum age will be counted as on 01.04.2020.
Do not give wrong or fake information.

The written Examination will be conducted on 29.03.2020 (Sunday) at the district center as per the choice opted by the candidate for first posting.

